
SIXTY FOURTH LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

 

 

SECOND DAY 
 

 

House Chamber, Olympia, Tuesday, January 13, 2015 

 

The House was called to order at 9:55 a.m. by the Speaker 

(Representative Orwall presiding). 

 

Reading of the Journal of the previous day was dispensed with 

and it was ordered to stand approved. 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 

 

January 12, 2015 

 

MR. SPEAKER: 

 

The Senate has adopted:  

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4400 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4402 

and the same are herewith transmitted. 

Hunter G. Goodman, Secretary 

 

The Speaker assumed the chair. 

 

SIGNED BY THE SPEAKER 

 

The Speaker signed the following bills: 

 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4400 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4402 

 

The Speaker called upon Representative Orwall to preside. 

 

RESOLUTION 

 

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 4602, by Representative Zeiger 

 

WHEREAS, Daniel J. Evans, whose great-grandfather settled 

in Port Gamble, Kitsap County, in 1859, summited his first peak at 

the age of 12, and that climb of Silver Peak near Snoqualmie Pass 

made an indelible impression on the young Boy Scout from 

Seattle; and 

WHEREAS, Dan Evans earned the rank of Eagle Scout and 

graduated from Roosevelt High School in 1943 before serving in 

the United States Navy from that year to 1946, achieving the rank 

of ensign, then earned bachelor's and master's degrees in civil 

engineering from the University of Washington; and 

WHEREAS, Dan Evans returned to the Navy as a lieutenant 

when the Korean War began in 1951, eventually serving as an 

admiral's aide at the peace negotiations at Panmunjom, where the 

cease-fire between the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and 

the Republic of Korea was signed in 1953; and 

WHEREAS, On November 6, 1956, voters in the 43rd 

Legislative District elected the then 31 year old Dan Evans to 

represent them in the Washington State House of Representatives; 

and 

WHEREAS, Representative Evans, whose maternal 

grandfather represented Spokane in the Washington State Senate in 

1893, was named the outstanding freshman legislator of 1957, and 

went on to be reelected three more times to the House of 

Representatives; and 

WHEREAS, Representative Evans became House Minority 

Leader after four years as a legislator; and 

WHEREAS, On November 3, 1964, the people of 

Washington elected Representative Evans to be the 16th governor 

of Washington; making him the youngest governor in state history, 

at age 39, and making his wife, Nancy Bell Evans, a native of 

Spokane, the youngest first lady at age 31; and 

WHEREAS, During his unprecedented three consecutive 

terms as the state's chief executive, Governor Dan Evans founded 

the first state-level ecology department in the United States, 

providing a blueprint for President Nixon's Environmental 

Protection Agency; and cofounded the Washington Wildlife and 

Recreation Coalition; and 

WHEREAS, Governor Evans directed the creation of councils 

advancing the status of women and addressing issues relating to 

Native Americans and Asian-Americans, energy policy, thermal 

power plant siting, mental health services, and the prevention of 

drug abuse; and 

WHEREAS, It was Governor Evans who directed the creation 

of the office of community development, and the council on higher 

education, and championed the creation of the state's community 

college system; and 

WHEREAS, Governor Evans signed legislation making 

special education mandatory in Washington, and promoted the 

employment of people with disabilities, encouraging the removal 

of barriers to mobility; and 

WHEREAS, Governor Evans became President Evans after 

his third term as governor, when in 1977 he became president of 

The Evergreen State College in Olympia; and 

WHEREAS, President Evans became United States Senator 

Evans in 1983 when he was appointed and then elected senator; 

and 

WHEREAS, Senator Evans' accomplishments included the 

1984 Washington Wilderness Act, which established 19 new 

wilderness areas, the Washington Park Wilderness Act of 1988, 

which created wilderness areas within Mount Rainier and Olympic 

and North Cascades National Parks, and extended protection to a 

favorite alpine lake in the Olympic Mountains called Lake of the 

Angels; and 

WHEREAS, After leaving public office in 1988, he remained 

active in our state's public and private sectors, including 12 years 

as a regent for his alma mater, the University of Washington; and 

WHEREAS, His contributions to the people of Washington 

continue to this day, through his service as a long time member of 

the advisory board for the William D. Ruckelshaus Center; and 

WHEREAS, First Lady Nancy Bell Evans also distinguished 

herself through her major public service contributions, including 

serving on the Board of Trustees of her alma mater Whitman 

College, and her leadership in achieving a major restoration of the 

Governor's Mansion and creation of the Governor's Mansion 

Foundation, which continues to care for and add to the historical 

resources of the Mansion; and 

WHEREAS, Dan Evans has been recognized by the 

University of Washington, which named its School of Public 



Affairs for him, where the governor and Nancy serve on the 

advisory board; and 

WHEREAS, Dan Evans has been recognized by The 

Evergreen State College, which named its library for him; and 

WHEREAS, A man once referred to as "Old Gluefoot" for his 

ability to avoid mingling in a roomful of people is described today 

as "a master at uniting the uncommon"; and 

WHEREAS, As governor, Dan Evans earned the nickname 

"Straight Arrow" for his honesty, and was later recognized by the 

University of Michigan as one of the Ten Outstanding Governors 

in the 20th Century; and 

WHEREAS, Dan Evans, who once said he "would rather 

cross the aisle than cross the people," is one of the most popular 

and respected public servants in Washington history; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That in 

commemoration of the 50th anniversary of Dan Evans' inaugural 

installation as Governor, the Washington State House of 

Representatives congratulate Senator and Governor Dan Evans for 

his service to the people of Washington and to the United States of 

America; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution 

be immediately transmitted by the Chief Clerk of the House of 

Representatives to the Honorable Daniel J. Evans, in recognition 

and appreciation of his commitment to the people of Washington 

and the great state in which they live. 

 
The Speaker (Representative Orwall presiding) stated the question 
before the House to be adoption of House Resolution No. 4602. 
 
HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 4602 was adopted. 
 

There being no objection, the House advanced to the fourth 

order of business. 

 

INTRODUCTION & FIRST READING 

 

HB 1115 by Representatives Dunshee, DeBolt, Gregerson, Morris 

and Reykdal 

 

AN ACT Relating to the capital budget; amending RCW 

27.34.330, 28B.20.725, 28B.15.310, 28B.15.210, 28B.30.750, 

28B.35.370, 28B.50.360, and 43.155.050; reenacting and 

amending RCW 70.105D.070; creating new sections; making 

appropriations; and declaring an emergency. 

 

Referred to Committee on Capital Budget. 

 

HB 1116 by Representatives Dunshee, DeBolt, Gregerson and 

Morris 

 

AN ACT Relating to the capital budget; making 

appropriations and authorizing expenditures for capital 

improvements; amending RCW 43.160.080, 70.148.020, and 

27.34.330; amending 2013 2nd sp.s. c 19 ss 1073, 1074, 1077, 

1078, 1091, 1093, 1099, 1108, 1104, 1105, 2024, 2028, 3067, 

3058, 3101, 3190, 3212, 5007, 5020, 5015, 5025, 5055, 5108, 

5110, and 7043 (uncodified); amending 2013 3rd sp.s. c 1 s 3 

(uncodified); reenacting and amending RCW 70.105D.070; 

adding new sections to 2013 2nd sp.s. c 19 (uncodified); 

creating a new section; repealing 2013 2nd sp.s. c 19 ss 7004 

and 7013 (uncodified); and declaring an emergency. 

 

Referred to Committee on Capital Budget. 

 

HB 1117 by Representatives Klippert, Orwall, Gregerson, Haler 

and Muri 

 

AN ACT Relating to veterans' scoring criteria; and amending 

RCW 41.04.010. 

 

Referred to Committee on State Government. 

 

HB 1118 by Representative Blake 

 

AN ACT Relating to creating cost savings by providing 

administrative flexibility to the department of fish and 

wildlife in its implementation of Title 77 RCW while not 

directing any changes to resource management outcomes; 

amending RCW 77.04.012, 77.04.120, 77.04.150, 77.04.160, 

77.12.068, 77.12.184, 77.12.360, 77.12.451, 77.12.670, 

77.12.702, 77.12.755, 77.12.820, 77.12.880, 77.15.110, 

77.15.245, 77.15.260, 77.15.620, 77.55.141, 77.55.241, 

77.57.040, 77.57.060, 77.60.170, 77.65.560, 77.70.010, 

77.70.210, 77.70.280, 77.70.360, 77.70.390, 77.85.020, 

77.85.040, 77.85.130, 77.85.160, 77.85.220, 77.85.230, 

77.95.020, 77.95.090, 77.95.190, 77.95.200, 77.95.230, 

77.95.310, 77.100.050, 77.100.060, 77.115.010, 88.02.640, 

and 43.43.400; reenacting and amending RCW 77.08.045, 

77.85.140, and 77.08.010; adding a new section to chapter 

77.135 RCW; creating a new section; repealing RCW 

77.12.605, 77.12.710, 77.12.879, and 77.65.900; and 

providing an expiration date. 

 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture & Natural Resources. 

 

HB 1119 by Representatives Blake, Buys, Gregerson and Van 

Werven 

 

AN ACT Relating to making changes to Title 77 RCW that 

gives tools to the department of fish and wildlife to ensure 

hunter safety by focusing on the actual person hunting and not 

the sporting equipment used by the hunter including, but not 

limited to, establishing the age of fourteen as the minimum 

age to participate in unaccompanied hunting; amending RCW 

77.32.155, 77.32.010, 77.12.184, and 77.15.425; reenacting 

and amending RCW 77.08.010; and adding a new section to 

chapter 77.15 RCW. 

 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture & Natural Resources. 

 

HB 1120 by Representatives Wilcox, Reykdal, G. Hunt, Haler, 

Ortiz-Self and Muri 

 

AN ACT Relating to providing immunity for school bus 

drivers; and adding a new section to chapter 28A.160 RCW. 

 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary. 

 

HB 1121 by Representatives Parker, Santos, Riccelli, Bergquist, 

Gregerson, Magendanz, Ortiz-Self, Muri, Tarleton and 

Pollet 

 

AN ACT Relating to the financial education public-private 

partnership; amending RCW 28A.300.450 and 28A.300.460; 

and adding a new section to chapter 28A.300 RCW. 

 

Referred to Committee on Education. 

 

HB 1122 by Representatives Sells, Gregerson and Reykdal 

 

AN ACT Relating to arbitration for dispatch operators of 

public employers; and amending RCW 41.56.030. 



 

Referred to Committee on Labor. 

 

HB 1123 by Representatives Blake and Buys 

 

AN ACT Relating to regulation of the minimum dimensions 

of habitable spaces in single-family residential buildings; 

amending RCW 19.27.031, 19.27.060, 35.63.080, 

35A.63.100, 36.43.010, and 36.70.750; and creating a new 

section. 

 

Referred to Committee on Community Development, 

Housing & Tribal Affairs. 

 

There being no objection, the bills listed on the day’s 

introduction sheet under the fourth order of business were referred 

to the committees so designated. 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 

 

January 12, 2015 

 

MR. SPEAKER: 

 

The Senate has adopted:  

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 8400 

and the same are herewith transmitted. 

Hunter G. Goodman, Secretary 

 

The Senate appeared at the Chamber doors and requested 

admission.  The Sergeant at Arms of the House and the Sergeant at 

Arms of the Senate escorted President of the Senate Lieutenant 

Governor Brad Owen, Senator Tim Sheldon, Senator Linda 

Parlette and Senator Sharon Nelson to seats on the Rostrum.  The 

Senators were invited to sit within the Chamber. 

The Speaker (Representative Orwall presiding) called upon 

President Owen to preside.   
 

JOINT SESSION 
 

The President of the Senate, Lieutenant Governor Owen called 

the Joint Session to order.  The Clerk called the roll of House 

members.  The Clerk called the roll of Senate members.  A quorum 

of the Legislature was present. 

 

President Owen: "The purpose of the Joint Session is to 

receive the state of the state message from His Excellency, 

Governor Jay Inslee. 

 

The President appointed a special committee to escort the 

Supreme Court Justices to the House Chamber:  Representatives 

Gregory and Wilson, and Senators McCoy and O’Ban. 

 

The President appointed a special committee to escort the State 

elected officials to the House Chamber:  Representatives Peterson 

and Dent, and Senators Hasegawa and Angel.  

 

The President appointed a special committee to advise His 

Excellency, Governor Jay Inslee, that the joint session had 

assembled and to escort him to the House Chamber:  

Representatives Ortiz-Self and Stambaugh and Senators Jayapal 

and Warnick. 

 

The Supreme Court Justices arrived, were escorted to the Floor 

of the House Chamber and were introduced: Chief Justice Barbara 

A. Madsen, and Justices Charles W. Johnson, Mary Fairhurst, 

Deborah Stephens, Charles Wiggins, Steven Gonzalez, Sheryl 

Gordon McCloud, and Mary Yu. 

 

The State elected officials arrived, were escorted to the floor of 

the House and were introduced:  Secretary of State Kim Wyman, 

Treasurer Jim McIntire, Auditor Troy Kelley, Attorney General 

Bob Ferguson, Superintendent of Public Instruction Randy Dorn, 

Insurance Commissioner Mike Kreidler and Commissioner of 

Public Lands Peter Goldmark. 

 

The President introduced the special guests present in the 

Chambers:  Mr. Erlingur Erlingsson, Charge d’Affaires from the 

Embassy of the Republic of Iceland, First Lady Trudy Inslee and 

members of Governor Inslee’s family, Chairman Leonard Forsman 

of the Suquamish Tribe, Chairman Timothy Ballew II of the 

Lummi Nation, Chairwoman Fawn Sharp of the Quinault Indian 

Nation, Chairman Bill Iyall of the Cowlitz Indian Tribe, Vice 

Chair Ray Pierre of the Kalispel Tribe of Indians, Chairwoman 

Frances Charles of the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe, Vice Chair 

Russell Hepfer of the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe, Chairwoman 

Cheryle Kennedy of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde, 

Former Governor Mike Lowry, Former Secretary of State Ralph 

Munro, Mayor of Seattle Ed Murray, Mayor of Marysville John 

Nehring, Mayor of Arlington Barb Tolbert, Mayor of Darrington 

Dan Rankin, President Elson Floyd of Washington State 

University, President Thomas Krise of Pacific Lutheran 

University, the President’s sister Angela Owen, President and CEO 

Yolanda Watson Spiva of the College Success Foundation and 

Executive Director Simon Amiel of Washington State Mentots. 

 

The President introduced the officers and members of the 

Consular Association of Washington: Andrey Yushmanov, Consul 

General of the Russian Federation and Dean of the Consular Corps 

in Washington; Masahiro Omura, Consul General of Japan; Edith 

St. Hilaire, Acting Consul Gerneral for Canada; Duk-ho Moon, 

Consul General of the Republic of Korea; Jessica Maria Reyes, 

Consul of the Republic of El Salvador; Eduardo Baca, Consul of 

the United Mexican States; Robin Twyman, Consul of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; Jon Marvin 

Jonsson, Honorary Consul General of the Republic of Iceland; Geir 

Jonsson, Honorary Vice Consul of the Republic of Iceland; Ron 

Masnik, Honorary Consul of the Kingdom of Belgium; Jack A. 

Cowan, Honorary Consul of the French Republic; Gary Furlong, 

Honorary Consul General of the Republic of Uzbekistan; Helen 

Szablya, Honorary Consul General of Hungary; Miguel Velasquez, 

Honorary Consul General of the Republic of Peru; Daravuth 

Huoth, Honorary Consul of the Kingdom of Cambodia; Victor 

Lapatinskas, Honorary Consul of the Republic of Lithuania; 

Philippe Goetschel, Honorary Consul of the Swiss Confederation; 

Lars Jonsson, Honorary Consul of the Kingdom of Sweden; Kim 

Nesselquist, Honorary Consul of the Kingdom of Norway and 

President of the Consular Association of Washington; Petra H. 

Walker, Honorary Consul of the Federal Republic of Germany; 

Franco Tesorieri, Honoary Consul of the Italian Republic; Rachel 

Jacobsen, Honorary Consul of New Zealand; John Keane, 

Honorary Consul of Ireland; Pedro Augusto Leite Costa, Honorary 

Consul of the Federative Republic of Brazil; Wayne B. Jehlik, 

Honorary Consul of the Czech Republic; Teresa Indelak Davis, 

Honorary Consul of the Republic of Poland; Eva Johanna Kammel, 

Honorary Consul of the Republic of Austria; Kristina Hiukka, 

Honorary Consul of the Republic of Finland; Mart Kask, Emeritus 

Honorary Consul of the Republic of Estonia; Andy Chin, Director 

General of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office; and Vassos 

M. Demetriou, Honorary Consul of the Republic of Cyprus. 

 



His Excellency Governor Jay Inslee was escorted to the 

Rostrum and was introduced. 

 

The flags were escorted to the rostrum by the Washington 

State Patrol Honor Guard.  The Marysville Pilchuck High School 

Concert Choir sang the National Anthem. The President led the 

Chamber in the Pledge of Allegiance.  Prayer was offered by 

Chaplain Joel Johnson, Oso Fire Department, Snohomish County 

District 25. 
 

Chaplain Joel Johnson:  “Heavenly Father, Thank you so much 

for the opportunity to gather here today to reflect on this past year 

and plan for new things ahead.  We ask for your comfort, peace 

and strength as we continue to heal and overcome the adversities 

we have faced. Encourage us as we look to the future with great 

hope.  As we begin this new year, we also ask for your guidance, 

direction, clarity, and wisdom in every decision made.  Bless us 

with creativity to find new, dynamic and exciting solutions to any 

challenge we face and help us approach everything we do with a 

true servant's heart and a humble attitude.  Help us to lead by 

serving, putting others before ourselves.  Protect us from division 

and unite us with the common goal of leaving an amazing legacy 

and a better Washington State for our children and grandchildren.  

Help Washington continue to thrive.  Be with the governor now 

as he prepares to speak. We ask these things in the name of Jesus, 

Amen.” 
 

The President introduced Governor Jay Inslee. 

 
STATE OF THE STATE 

 

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Madam Chief Justice, distinguished 

justices of the court, honored officials, members of the 

Washington State Legislature, tribal leaders, local government 

officials, members of the Consular Corps and my fellow 

Washingtonians. 

Good afternoon. I want to begin today by thanking Oso chaplain 

Joel Johnson; the members of the Marysville Pilchuck High 

School Choir; my family members – especially Trudi; the 13 

newest members of the Legislature who have stepped up to serve 

this state; and the people and communities of Washington that 

over the past 125 years have given us the great state we celebrate 

today. 

I also want to mention a member of our legislative family, the 

late Representative Roger Freeman. He was proud to represent 

his community. But most of all, Roger was proud to be a father 

to his two children and a devoted husband to his wife, Sonya. 

Our thoughts are with them today. 

The new representative from the 30th District is Carol Gregory, 

and I extend a warm welcome to her and thank her for her 

willingness to take on this work. 

In our country's northwest corner, facing both the Pacific Ocean 

and the future, is the most innovative, most resourceful, most 

dynamic state in our nation.  We're known as the Evergreen State 

– not only because of our prodigious forests and the verdant 

green of our spring wheat, but also because of our ever-present 

entrepreneurial zeal, our social progress and our technological 

genius.  Washington State has remained evergreen throughout its 

first 125 years because in every moment of crisis, in every year 

of challenge, in every decade of change, Washingtonians have 

chosen the path that takes us forward. 

We invest in ourselves. We invest in a legacy worthy of our 

children and grandchildren.  We have done this, time and time 

again, with the firm conviction that our people, our communities 

and our economy will grow and prosper if we summon the 

confidence to make these investments. 

Today, our state stands at another crossroads.  One path leads to 

an economy that works for all Washingtonians, supports thriving 

communities and preserves a healthy environment. The other 

path leads to a slow erosion of our shared prosperity, a widening 

gap of inequality and a deterioration of our clean air and water.  

The choice is ours. If we rise to the challenge, as we always 

have, we will choose the best path for Washington. 

As you know, from day one I've focused on job creation in our 

state, and the issues we’ll will talk about today – education, 

transportation, clean energy – all work together to build an 

economy that works for everyone.  It should please us all to 

know that our economy continues to rebound. Our state has 

added 150,000 jobs over the past two years.  But that growth has 

not been shared equally, either geographically or across the 

economic spectrum.  The right path for Washington is an 

economy that provides opportunity for all. 

We know that expanding educational opportunities, launching a 

transportation construction program and fighting carbon 

pollution will put us on the right course. 

Our most fundamental commitment needs to be to the very 

youngest Washingtonians. We know the greatest untapped asset 

in the state is the potential of a 3- and 4-year-old. The latest 

neuroscience research at the University of Washington shows 

that at this age, children's minds have a tremendous capacity for 

learning. 

Early learning is the best investment we can make in our future.  

That's where we start. But our success will require a continuum 

of education, from early learning all the way through higher 

education. That's why my proposal makes a $2.3 billion 

investment in our children's future, including the largest-ever 

state investment in early learning. This means 6,000 more low-

income children could attend high-quality preschools.  My 

proposal fully funds class-size reductions in kindergarten 

through third grade. My proposal provides all-day kindergarten 

across the state. It gives our teachers their first cost-of-living 

allowance since 2008. It helps families struggling with the costs 

of higher education by freezing tuition and boosting financial aid 

so that 17,000 more students can get scholarships.  These 

investments are not based on wishful thinking. They are based 

on a rock-solid foundation of proven strategies, established 

reforms and demonstrable student performance.  We know what 

works.  We know what it takes.  I have visited a lot of 

classrooms in the past two years. And I have been continually 

impressed by the great teaching and innovative learning I've 

seen.  And these opportunities must be available for all our 

children, at all our schools. Because let me tell you, we have 

whip-smart kids ready for takeoff.  But the future demands a 

higher level of achievement. 

Investing in STEM and workforce training pays off in attracting 

the most innovative companies on the planet. Today we can 

celebrate Elon Musk's announced plans to open a Space X 

engineering center in Washington with the potential to hire up to 

1,000 people.  We know that a child spends an average of six 

hours a day in the school building. We also know what children 

need in those other 18 hours. Every morning, they need to start 



the day with nutritious food in their bellies. They need a way to 

get to school safely. They need a coat to protect them from the 

elements as they get to and from school. And at night, they need 

a warm, safe, stable place to sleep with a roof over their heads.  

The budget we agree on should nurture all our students, in and 

out of the classroom, because we know how hard it is to educate 

a homeless, hungry, sick child. 

Our families and our communities also need the vital services 

that allow them to function – nurses, mental health facilities, 

police officers and firefighters – the full range of services that 

help make Washington a great place to live and raise a family. 

We've been cutting those services to balance our budget, and it's 

no longer working. Over the past six years, we've cut existing 

and projected spending in our state budget by $12 billion.  Make 

no mistake: We've found savings and efficiencies as well. 

Among other examples, we're saving an average of $1.6 million 

annually on leasing costs. The Department of Social and Health 

Services saved $3.5 million in energy costs in 2013 alone. And 

we're saving $2 million a year in long-distance charges through a 

new service.  We need to continue this work.  But we've reached 

the place where multiple courts have said we cut too much or 

neglected to fund adequately and have now ordered us to do a 

better job on foster care, mental health and protecting vulnerable 

children. 

I know some people say they haven't noticed the cuts.  Let me 

tell you: The man handcuffed to a gurney in an emergency room 

due to lack of beds in a mental health ward ... he notices. The 

woman who was a victim of domestic violence and couldn't get 

emergency housing ... she notices. The college students whose 

tuition went up 50 percent ... they sure notice.  What can seem 

invisible to some of us is painfully real to others.  In the 

prosperous future we all want, we cannot leave so many people 

behind. 

Some see the road ahead paved only with cuts to services. Some 

consider only revenue as options. Both camps will ultimately 

realize that neither view is the definitive answer.  We're going to 

approach our work with a bold spirit of seeking solutions rather 

than finding excuses, and a can-do attitude of kicking aside our 

differences instead of kicking the can down the road. 

The same is true with transportation. 

Without action, there will be a 52 percent cut in the maintenance 

budget, and 71 bridges will become structurally deficient or 

functionally obsolete. Without action, commute times will 

continue to rise, robbing us of time with our families. Without 

action, our ability to move goods efficiently will be diminished. 

The tragic and catastrophic landslide in Snohomish County last 

year reminds us that entire communities are cut off from the rest 

of the state when we lose transportation infrastructure. 

But now imagine a transportation system that moves the entire 

state forward. One that improves reliability and safety, addresses 

congestion and maintenance, creates jobs and offers more 

choices. 

As you know, I've been working for a balanced, multimodal 

transportation package since my first day in office. In 

December, I proposed a plan that builds on the bipartisan spirit 

of past efforts by offering a good-faith compromise to spark 

action this legislative session. 

It keeps us safe by fixing our bridges, patching our roads and 

cleaning our air and water. It also embraces efficiency, saves 

time and money, and drives results that the public can trust 

through real reform. Finally, it's a plan that delivers a 

transportation system that truly works as a system. A system that 

transcends our old divides and rivalries. No more east versus 

west, urban versus rural or roads versus transit. 

Now I welcome your suggestions for improvement. But the state 

cannot accept a continued failure to move on transportation. 

Let's get this done. 

There's another thing my transportation plan does. It institutes 

a carbon pollution charge that would have our largest polluters 

pay rather than raising the gas tax on everyone. Under my plan, 

it's the polluters who pay. 

We face many challenges, but it is the growing threat of carbon 

pollution that can permanently change the nature of Washington 

as we know it. 

It's already increasing the acidity of our waters, increasing 

wildfires and increasing asthma rates in our children, particularly 

in low-income communities and communities of color. 

We have a moral obligation to act. Our moral duty is to protect a 

birthright. Future Washingtonians deserve a healthy Washington. 

Every generation has the duty to pass on healthy air and water to 

the next. And when we do, we will know that although we are a 

small part of the world, we are 7 million Washingtonians strong 

who stand for preserving the grandeur of our state. If we don't 

stand up for the health of the state, who will? 

The people who are less than 1 percent of the world are leading 

the world in aerospace, leading the world in software and now 

can lead the world in clean energy, because that's who we are. 

What we lack in numbers, we more than make up for in our 

innovative spirit. 

And we are not acting alone. By next year, countries and states 

that are responsible for half the world's carbon pollution will 

have instituted limits on those emissions. And when we act 

together with other states and nations, we can do something even 

bigger. By locking arms with Oregon, California and British 

Columbia through the Pacific Coast Collaborative, we become a 

region of 53 million people comprising the world's fifth-largest 

economy.  

 

Won’t it be great when the West Coast leads, while Washington 

DC is stymied by gridlock?  

I am pleased there is a growing consensus that it is time to act. 

We must meet the carbon pollution limits enacted by this body in 

2008. I have proposed a comprehensive solution that caps carbon 

emissions, creates incentives for clean technology and 

transportation, invests in energy efficiency and makes our own 

government operations more efficient. 

For all we do here together in the next few months, for all our 

fiscal woes, for all our short-term demands, we know that the 

most enduring legacy we can leave is a healthy, clean, beautiful 

Evergreen State. 

I will not, and in the deepest part of my heart I hope you will not 

allow this threat to stand. 



We also know the challenge of carbon pollution brings great 

economic opportunities for our state. 

I've seen companies in Washington moving full steam ahead to 

seize these opportunities and create jobs: At Itek in Bellingham, 

which is not only one of our state's largest solar panel 

manufacturers, but produces the most powerful solar panels in 

the industry. At UniEnergy in Mukilteo, where its 

groundbreaking vanadium flow battery is leading the way in the 

field of storage technologies for renewable energy. And at 

MacDonald-Miller, which is not only reducing the carbon 

footprint of commercial buildings, but last year added 300 jobs 

to our state. 

We are leaders in this state. When we act, others follow. Let's 

shape that action together. Let's test our ideas. Let's fashion a 

Washington carbon pollution action plan suited to the genius and 

leadership capabilities of our great state. 

We can do this. It's already been done successfully in many other 

places, including 10 states and 35 countries. 

I can’t tell you today what our joint efforts will produce, but I 

can say that after six years of no progress on this front, 

Washingtonians deserve action on carbon pollution. 

In developing my budget, I took the same approach of looking to 

tested solutions in revenue proposals this year. 

Here’s the sad truth: Washington has the nation's most unfair tax 

system. The nation's most unfair tax system. 

Our lowest-paid workers pay nearly 17 percent of their income 

in taxes while the top 1 percent pay less than 3 percent. A new 

teacher pays three times more in taxes as a percentage than our 

wealthiest citizens. 

We know there are many forces driving inequality, but we can 

make policy choices that move us toward an economy that works 

for all Washingtonians. We can work toward a fairer tax system, 

and we should. 

That's why I am proposing to eliminate five tax loopholes that no 

longer measure up when compared with educating our kids. 

That's why we're asking the wealthiest Washingtonians to do a 

little more. I am proposing a new capital gains tax on the sale of 

stocks, bonds and other assets. It is estimated that less than 1 

percent of the state's taxpayers would be affected. This exempts 

any capital gains on retirement accounts, homes, farms and 

forestry. 

As I mentioned, this is new to us, but certainly not a new concept 

nationally. Forty-one states have this system already. 

And here's something else we can do to bring a modicum of 

fairness to our tax system – a system that relies so heavily on 

sales tax revenue and affects our working families so 

disproportionally. I am proposing we fund the Working Families 

Tax Rebate, which was passed by the Legislature in 2008 but 

never funded. This could help more than 500,000 working 

families in Washington, mostly in rural and economically 

struggling counties. 

I've always believed that if you work full time, you should be 

able to provide for your family's most basic needs. That's why I 

will continue to work with legislators to help working families 

through polices such as a minimum wage increase and paid sick 

leave. 

So we begin this 64th legislative session at a crossroads. 

The time of recession and hollowing out is behind us. It is now 

time for reinvestment. I have a deep and abiding belief in our 

ability to lead the world and to build on our first 125 years. 

That is why we should choose the upward path that leads to more 

opportunity, greater prosperity and a better quality of life for 

everyone. 

Let's walk this path together. 

We can make this choice with the full confidence that there are 

no better people to invest in than Washingtonians, there is no 

better place to invest in than Washington and there is no better 

time to invest than 2015. 

So let's get to work. 

 

The President thanked the Governor for his remarks and asked 

the special committee to escort Governor Inslee from the House 

Chamber. 

 

The President asked the special committee to escort the State 

elected officials from the House Chamber. 

 

The President asked the special committee to escort the 

Supreme Court Justices from the House Chamber. 

 

On motion of Representative Sullivan, the Joint Session was 

dissolved.  The Speaker (Representative Orwall presiding) 

assumed the chair. 

 

The Sergeant at Arms of the House and the Sergeant at Arms 

of the Senate escorted President of the Senate Owen, Senator Tim 

Sheldon, Senator Linda Parlette, Senator Sharon Nelson and 

members of the Washington State Senate from the House 

Chamber. 
 

There being no objection, the House advanced to the eleventh 

order of business. 

 

There being no objection, the House adjourned until 9:55 a.m., 

January 14, 2015, the 3rd Day of the Regular Session. 

 

FRANK CHOPP, Speaker 

BARBARA BAKER, Chief Clerk 
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